
Making andPreserving Butter.
The manufacture of Butter is attracting

'much interest in thisicounty, and if judicious ly
conducted,will handsemely remunerate the far-
mer. The following itrtielocontains many val-.
nable hints, which if. strictly followed would

. greatly improve the ':quality and consequently
enhance the price. that in 'regardo salting
is specially commended. The *eadonstrong-
est urged against StisquehanniCo. Biitter is,
=that it' is too -salt. lißatter .salted with the

",`-common Salina salt -not worth by 3to 5 eta.
,-,*much as that saltA with larerpix):l ground
"rialt. It is also of din greitesfimportincethat
,the Butterat each churning, and the salt should

be carefully weighed in order to have itof uni-
form saltness, throuih the firkin. There is no
reason why the Butter made in this County
should not bring fis inchin market as the Or-
ange Co. Alittleattention to the manufacture
will do it.

Every farmer May have noticed that the
:price obtained for Oatever be had to sell,al-vv.; depends more Or less on the quality ; but
in. thing, perhaps, this .110 paOioularly con-
spietions as the intiele ofbutter. Double
or treble the prioe itreidili obtained forsome
butter, that poor or Ordinary buttermillbring.
In the New Yortor 'Boston itiarkete, the price of
butter ranges from eight to twenty fire cents per
pound. We could mime daries, the butter from
which has brought from twenty to twenty-fivecents per pound, fottlyears in sueeMien. Now
this difference is cadged by quality, and how
important it is that this principle should be du-
lyregarded.

We believe it to be well established, that to
croducethe verybest butter, and especially that
which will keep longest, thecream should be
Perfeetly-eweet ihMi churned. Some experi-
ments, very carefully conducted, some years

-since, by Dr. TrailV of Edinburg, and publish-ma in the Tnnisactiens of the Highland Agri-
Cultural Society, (deafly leadto thisconclusion,*
and We believe it is ',l3upported by the observa-
tion of the -best blitter-makers in this coun-
try-

lIE4LTII---lIEAI-TII.
TIE MOST EFFECTUAL of all KNOWN REMEDIES

DR.DRAKE'S PANACEA
THE WILT RADICAI.. ct, ,e FOIL

C'UNSUMYTJON!!
IT ALSO BEABOTES ►ND' PERIKASIRNTLY COREA ALI. DISZA-

aim ABIBUSO FROM AN IMPURE ATATB OF TUB BLOOD

VIZ: SOofoll or King's Evil. Rheutnatism,,Ottstinste
CutaneousEruptions, Punplcs on the face, Blotches,
piles. ,Chronic Sore Eyes, Ring Wltrm or 'Fetter,
Scald (lead, Enlargement & Pain of the Bones
.11r. joints. Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Symp.

lotto. Sciatica or-Lumbago, 'diseases aria.
big from an injurious use of Mercury,

I:oropecy, Exposure or Imprudence in
i life; also, Chrquic Constitutional ,

. . disorders.
In thiS medicinerwaveral innocent but very potent

articles efthe vegitable kingdom are united, forming
a eompOund entirely different in its character and
properties from any other preparation, and unrivalled
in its operation on the system when laboring under

; It should be in the bands of every person,
who, by business, general course of life, is predis-
posed tothe very many: ailments that render life a
curse, instead of a Wising, and so often result in
death. •

Washing butter,'" when first taken from the
-churn, is a practice fads propriety of which has
been considerably controverted; but perhaps
the true reason of it is not always understood.
Wlien the weather i;d•warm, or the creamnod
milk has been expoted to too • high's tempera-
•ture, the butter is sjpt to t' come soft," and in
this state it is very difficult to work it properly.
The use ofcold water, insuch cases, is to harden
the butter and facilitate the expulsion of the
butter-milk. It is of the greatest impcirtance
that the butter-be ptoperly worked, for on the
'perfection of this part of the process, or the

.

enttre separation of the oleaginomi from the
serous and cheesey particles; itskeeping qui&
ties greatly depends, There seems, therefore,
to be no objection to the use, of water, when
%atter is in the condition above mentioned ;

but it would on the contrary, appear to be de-
cidedly useful in sueir cases,

Bat the questioni presents itself—Suppose
butter could be properly worked and the but-
Lter-tailk thoroughly expelled without the use o
water, would washing be expedient

Practical results, so far as• the knowledge .1
the writer extentki, furnish a negative to th':
question. If the Milk and cream has b • n
kept in a proper stale, and is not tomuchit-
ed in churning, the butter will generally " dome
hard," and may be readily worked in a thor-
ough manner withodtwater. . Trials have been
made by dividing parcels of butter, produced
under such circumstances as are here Inetioned
washing one portion and -working the other
'without washing. Mad the unwashed portion
has been-found to ieep sweet the longest ; and
the fact is deemed to be well established that
-butter which —conies" sufficiently solid, is in-
jured by being washed in water. In the Veit
Aeries of Europe, tltie practice is not approved.
In the chapter on 14 Butter," in the " British
Husbandry," it is .Iremarked in reference to
washing, that "it is a practice not to be com-
mended, and in many es has been relin-

-quished." In the Farmers' Series," in the
account of a " Ghteestershire Vale Perm,"
which is said to be conducted with superior
management, wearetold—"it is found by long
experience that butter retains its sweetness
much longer when do water is used in making

Upon the whole, ine would restrict the wash-
ing ofbetter .to these eases where the butter-
milk could not be expelled without it, and would
prefer that course of management which would
obviate the necessity of using.water 'for this
Purp".!' •

saitlng.—The best,rock salt,,made perfect-
ly fines °tight ilwapi to be used, if it isinshed
to-kitep butter long great deal ofbutter is
spoiled by usingimptire salt. The loss to the
far ors of this statefrom this cause; is annuallyvery rut, and it ii felt to a serious degree in
all the western country. It is the opinion of
exprieneed des/criin butter, that the price of
a large portion ofibit which comes from the
west and is sold in 4.119 eastern cities, is injured
to the amount of 6 ItiV,B cents per pound by the

-use ofbad

FOR SCROFULA.
Dr.Drake's Panacea is recommended as a certain
remedy: Not one instance of its failure has ever on-

CiJr1:0:1 when freely usedl It cures the disease and at
the same time imparti vigor to the whole system.—
Scroll.lons persons can never pay to much attention
to the state oftheir blood. Its purification should be
their firs aim ; for perseverance Will accomplish a

cure of arm hereditary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
SCUIrTy, Scorbutic Affections, Tumors, -White Swell-
ing, Erysipelas, Ulcers, Cancers; Running Sores,
Scabs. and Biles, Dr. Drake's Panacea cannot be too
highly extolled ; it searches out the very rout of the
discase,,and by removing it (rani the system, makes a
care certain'and permapent.

- INDIGESTION OR DYOPEPSIA. --

No Medicine perhaps has "mr been discovered
which giyes so meth tone to the s`tomach and causes
the accretion of a healthy gastric juice to decompose.
the foiiid isa Dr, Drake's'eanacett.

DaiDtake's Panacea its used with the greatest fus-
ee:l isRheumatic Complaints, especially such as are
ehroniC;. It cures by driving out all impurities and
foul bunions which have accumulated in the arystem,
which aro the cause ofRheumatism, Gout,Z,and Swell.
jugs oribit joints. 011ie remedies someames give
temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the disease
from the system, even 'when the limbs and-bones are

•dreadfully swollen. '

CONSU M PTIOV
Coast:ammo era Be cuago.,-Coughs, Catarrh.

Bronchtlis, Spitting of Blood,. Asthma, Difficult or
profuse :Expectoration„ Hclic Fluah, Night Sweats.
Pain in the side Sic. have been cured, and can be with
as much, certainty as any other simple disease. A
specific'has long been sinaght fur, but in vain until the
duacovcry of Dr. Drake's Panacea. It is mild and
safe but certain and -efficacious in its operation, and
cannot possibly injure'llit most delreate constitution.
We would earnestly recommen4 those afflicted to
give it a trial—arid we Wiese theyiwill not Lave occa-
sion- to regret it. The erten] is cleansed and
strengtheped, the ulcers on the luhgs are healed, and
he patients gradually 'regain theft- usual health and

strength' Head the fullovring: '
,

TESTIMONY.
PIIkA., Dec. 14th. 1747

DeanSin To reply to your ',question respecting
the use ofDr. Draken Panacea, I, will say, that al.
thnugke perfect disbeliever in the caisistence of a
Prinateri. or a cure lot all disease', however valuable
it may be in certain conditions of the system, still I
have believed that a curo for consumption would be
discovered sootier or later, and curiosity lodine to try
your medicine In two very inycrerale canes. Thes
were pronounced by the artendiqg physicians Lobe
etteemitter cosmorrow; and. abandoned :by them asin-
curable.' Oneof the persons had heen under the treat'
inept°recycle! very able practitioner for a number of
yearn.Ind they said she had 'sld fashioned Coa.
sineOliiie combined with Sorofufa," and that shy
mlighi linger or some time, but Could not be perms.
nently relieved. In both cases theeffectuf the Pane
cc* has been most gratifying. Only four or.five bot—-
tles were used bey one of the persons belorc she be _

gin ta i improse;rapidly. The otter too about ten,
I wilt linty add thatfimiliar as I 'am with consump—-
tion kv i bcrit a c c and by thee;tensive observation
aa, a Study, and knowhtg also ic injurious effects!keine; 'cases out of ten oftar, boneset, and other veg-etable!tonics, as well es many of the expectorants andsedatfica, I should neVer have recommended the use
ofDrake's Panacea if I had not been acquainted with
the ineedieuts. ;.Belfice it to sayi that these are rec—-ommended by our most popular and scientific pbysi.clanS;i and in their present combined state, form pmts.
ably iltd bestalterative that has ever been made. The
cure lain.seconianceWith's theory of Consumptionbroached in France afew years ago, by one of herMost eminent Witten on medicine, and now establish-d which iaiiiitof no dispute.

yo), Respitetfully Yours. L C. GUNK.

Leas than an ounce of the Turk's Island or
ISt. jibessalt, is ao;&Mut fora pound ofbut-
ter. In some good; dories, fourteen ounces of
salt are used for -sixteen' pounds of butter—-
/ingot and siltpetrgbivebeen tried, but Write-:lent:le has shown that they are of no, special
benefit.. The salt abould be intiniately Incor-
poratedwith the batter when it is first taken
from the churn, and the buttcr'should then be
set in the dairy. ra4m for twenty-four hours,
whenonworking it over again, it would be
found firm and gelid. If Intended for long
-keep%g;the butter should be packed in well
glued. atone jars, well 'seasoned white .oak
frkiay .Smaller parcels are generally prefer"
ied•Aiiiii4t was foOnerly remain- to put Up.
Pr, 011- 14;104711343 . tp fifty poulds' is tbeiraa--14,-sadly wished in a jaror,firkia. It is re-
emaiiended tokeep;a, strong brine wn the brit-seri to the depth aim inch

••

,• ~
—,--•Winn the langoaga of anothcr,i 'Dr Drakes Pan-acea IS always salutary In itiLeffuals—nover injurious.It is All: opiatisor expectorant; It is not intendedto lullA invalid into a fatal scantily. It is a greatremeiroi. Y4a grand healing and -curative compound,!lbw,' t and only remedy which i medical science &'kW MO 'get produced for the trcairisent or this -Intl'.erth hilbong,tiered nsalady.. And nu _person-person-afflictedwith:ShisidrentediSesaCmill be just-to bioselfand histrim* ifbe go,down to the grave without testing itsvirtutia. .A-nnigh bintle, inmostCases will produce1 a fatortible.ehange in ' the condition of' any patient.

11. 'AV THE.LADIP,S.i - Lubec erpalti:•complexion nottconsuroptive. hal)-
; jta, and nuch nacre debilitated-b./Shoat obstructionsWhich panties *liable to;are restored is? the useof a bottleWr. ham to Iloonsisrad !Igor. his by .farthe he,lkiretnat,i/ever discoveredfcr weakty children,and tro t h as have'bidlintniorsi'beingrpleasa4 they'istielt.6i-: It •lini.amrsitely, -lateral -the - eppetite,etirepstk aid. eelor., ' •

Nell....,bfpatesiibe ninranurpriaini than its invigora-langeWcetivec the Whine franse. iPersoas,_ all weak.Deis 444 laiiheite before tahipiltkl4;, twee 'keen!.thus..,_ fitl,tekreti* alitlierelek inienee. It hp-hied Irtruite4itio t*, tteryele#eee.-et• the rfe-*do' '
' t!' ' ' • i

'

1' • - - -'': i...:•.•••-• lit .1-i•,;c.,'l •,.• 1 ,Q.-,...;-:-. --.
,

-

_-- .
,'l'-C` 011741reliil and mile ;bat YOO-gat the&Du :01M.12011MIASik'selecia-fg hie' tetittett4°of Gail. ;F. greilietime'the wish ' -*het shoo- theMuett-Daig:-?.4 11' ' 114****/sl6t

litibradApe4 by Storrs4.1. Co programeXel INett *kb St, ThasdidiloWs,.,!- ..,I.' ,77.,t I, y.

* "Biatterftior *greet cream has the finest
favor, and sppearsokeep longest trithent'ran-
eidity"-4onehiii 11:Of-Ttec.Trail] in refer-ence to me-,2~0'Transattkis-#1044,IticiegYjor 1848;
28;

'DititrowftitP4FiElfiltamp
ofthe' Forwitiol ek,l*4ttej;ol- ,

21207 /2tall 2 fl2/3NII often eP lllllllll$ Vest -thegbortalibig the liraogl4 'too 1
ht.. 7e seffsmilitilth 4 they- oul -:.dieorkW;grjPQM^ibebat 11"ttill

.44tionsk-10410;-1161116/641 10110$"If"—
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THE 311)ST. EXTRAORDINARY MEDI-
- ..i LINE. • . IN TILE WORLD. .

? • • -. 4.. This exit ct Is put up in quart bottles; It Is six times cheap-Iet, pleasant r, and warrant' d superior to any sold. it cures
diseaseswl odt vomiting, purer g, sickening or debilitating lite

patirmL (g •
GIIEAIi, FALL- AND WINTER DIEDILi !..1 CINE. i. fs._ ,. rho ereatbeauty and superiority of tins medicine over all
otberls, nulls it eradicates direnters it invienrateethebody. It
Id er; of tett very best fall and Winter medicines known ; it
nbt only purifies the whole sy,teem, and strengthens the petemn
Mit id creel is nose PI", and rich blood ; a Wirer possessed by
tm other mOicine. And in this lie. the, great secret of Its won

Oriel sneers. It Into performed within the post two years
nenrelthan 0.000 cures ofsevere caws of disease; at least it
000 or Itiosi4wm• constdered incurable. More than

i 0.000 tares of Chronic. Rheumatism ;

1, ,O&J chews of Itt spepria; '''

, OM cures of genet:lt debility and want of eneryy ;
. XlOO pews of the diffe rent female complaints,.

000 forest of Scnefula ;
, I 500 theses of Liver crempinlnt

0,509 eines of tree area of the kidney and dropsy; •
' 0,000 Oases of conpumpoon: .
And three/ands of viler of diseases of the Wood, viz ; liken.
Erysjpelae,.i..salt Rheum. pimples on the face &c., toether with
tilim(!rhorOmer of sick headache, pain in the side and chest,
spin:!! affcatlnns, &c

. This tritium aware must appear incredible, bin we have
letters fenA physicians and nther regents from all parts of the U-
nited:State* informinx us of the extranrdinary curer. R. Vnn
11mtlikiek,roq. one of the mint rerretable itruggists In New•
irk. NA 1p onus us that he can refer to more 'ball 150 caws
In that phi& alone. Them are thousands In the city of New
York: whlkih we will refer to with pleasure. and to men of char.

acted Itta the best no diem.. Ger the preventive of &ware
known —iondoubtedly saved the lives ofmon:than

5,0p0 CHILDREN TILE PAST SEASON.
As It rem4eel the cense of Maenad., ard prepared the in for the
Summer season. It less never been known to injure In the
least the must delicate child.

.' ii RHEUMATISM. •
This Saelaparilla is used with the men perfect sincere In

Rbettmallrec, complaints, however sevree ierchronic The urine

Isbbie merits It has performed are indeed wonderful. tither
Kee,,,ities s'ennetimes sive temporary relief. tWs enlimlV eradl•
eater It rola] thesystem, even when the limbs and bones arc
dte 4fullOrtrollen

..0:7 - Ilea( Mr. Seth Terry, one of the Melt rt and most respect-
able lawyet.4,.In Hartford, Cow, . 'The following is an extract
ofa letter,. {red from hint,

Da. Tot semen—l have need one Mutterer your Sarsaparilla,

and find e excellent in its etE,cts upnn a chmnic rheumatic
pin sowhich I am wthyvt, front an Injury occasioned several

I yelled. nen RI a public rive. _Please send me two of your broiler
bre theea ion(Dr. Seymour I have conversed with two ofour
principal Phyilelans, and recommend your St3ETlarsaparilla.kl l TERRY.

Salamander, 'rare, mad Thief
Proof Chests.

Fire-Pfaff-Doors for Ranks and Stores, Seal and
Leilef-eopy .iegyressms. Pate,nt Slate-tined Re-
frigerators, Water !filters, patent portable
Water Closets, intendedfor the sick • and in
firm.

• EVANS A, *WATSON,
76 SOUTH THIRD STHFET;

(OPPOSITE Tin PIIII4DELPHIA. I-ICC/LOME)
,

MANUFACTURE,and keep constantly on
hand, a large assortment oldie ebovear-

tides, tugethe with , their.--Fatent Unproved
SaltunandWrre-Progif - Ssets, :which are so/
constructed as to set a& reSt all manner of
doubt as to their being strictly fire-proof, and
that they will resist the. Tire df tiny building.—
The outside cases of these Safes; are made of
boiler him, the insfileease of solostone, and be-
tween the outer case and inner case is a space
of some three inches thick, and iglilled in with
Indestructible material, so as in niake it an im•
pozsibility to burn any of the contents inside
of this Chest. These Soapstone Sal d Menders
we are prepared anti; .do clu.ll3loge the world
Ito produce,any article in 'th Shape of Book

I Sates that will standlas ninth :heat, and we
I hold ourselves ready 4t all times to have them
fairly tested by public bon*. , We also con-
tinue to manufacture.S large.assortment of our
Premium Air-tight Ftre.procit,Safes, of which
thereare over SOO neat in usel and in every in-
stance they have given entire-atistitct ion to the
purchasers—of which We wit refer the public1of a few gentlemen who have them in, uie.

Haywood & Snyder, Putt. ville ; Joseph G

,

Lawton, Pottsville • bor. Wit ierri Carr, Doyl
estown, Pa. N. diGiVaylo , 129 north 31st.
A. Wright 4 Nephew',Vine all. Wharf; Alexan-
der rarer, Corixeynneer, corner. of Filbert and.
9th sts.: John M Ford., 32 north: 2,1 si.; Myers
Jamesßush,20north3dst.;iJames31'Poul, 101 south,

14th street.: Dr David! Jayne,' 9 south 3d st.- 1
I M ,tthew T Miller, 20 south 3d at : and we
leould name some hundreds of others if tt Was
inecessary. Now we invite the attention rd the
, public, and particularly those iamant of Fire •
' proof Safes, to call et our store hefore rir-

Chasing elsewhere, and :we can sat 61Y themithat they can get a better and cheaper article.
at our store than at any Other establishment its
the city. :. , . 1

We also Manufacitore the !ordinary Fir
Prnof .Chestp, of very IoW Prices, cheaper %had

, they can be bought tit ally other store in Phtl-'iladelphia.
DAVII9-EVANS. .I
JOHANNES : WATSON.
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TilE GREAT REIII6I -tqlP g' FORESTS'.
Feb. 9, 1848

Ilslrtford) March ill, 1843.
_

' CONSITIPTION CURED.
Cleanse: nd strengthen. roosumptlon can be cured. Bro--

chitis, Co tooptiora Liver Complaints, rolds. Catarrh.rough.,

Asthem .9 Mine of blond, soreness In-theChest, Beetle Flush,
Nlttla Sw . ts, Ditlictfit or profuse Expectoration, Pain In the
side Ace ifflve been and can be cured.

iPit 7' Allas- we -Dear Sir; Nearly twenty years ago I took . . s ia violent and, wh -ch settled nn my hints and alit end me se-
tHE Proprietors fake this 'method of matvinely.; indeed, finally it became a tonstnet hackle? couch. but

not so seer as toprevent mefrom attending to my business.-
Within tit last few years it Increased on me grad tally. At king known to Me world; the most valoable and int.
last t tweakrle redueed-I breathed with difficulty and raised ,portant discovery ever recorded in the history ofmat.witleitty Ouch much bad matter and for the hut' nine months

.i ."previous ta,ueing your Sarsaparilla, had regular might sweats; _mine- . ,
indeed mvffriends and myself supposed I would die with the In testing by chemical esperiment, the medieiriql j
consomprinn; butt has • theitapitinmr. to arprise you th .t to
my 'merit. after using three bottles of your Samaparilin I find properties of a rare plant, which grows along 41
my isealtityreentred. It revived me gradually, and I am non. hanks ofthe Wapsepinicon River.
enjoying ny"ich better health than I have for the last ‘el ream 1 covered that it possessed a healitig ainkid iore ns.tOritc h geyi'cl I
had aininsitentnely lost menet-elite, which w now sisnretunted. or, which, in their opinion, in combination with 'tither
Yoivare ai liberty to publish this in the papers with toy name if .reruedres, the result of their medical iresearches, woulliyou 'thong... .

My littliggirl„ who is three veers old, had a very bad:cough .render it a i
the Whoieffot last winter. We became very moth alarmed on 1 GRAND'CATIIOI.ICON
her account, .IVh de using the medicine, I gave hersome of it, • c ,..„ a suffe ring wiel d. .1 Ole remedial powers of this
and it *aid entirely relieved her, ns well as myself. and she is "

llr.no.' nd hearty itP any child I ever saw. She was also Plain wtre tested ivlilt the least. posSible delay, and
fail of li blotches; it took them away. and herskin is smooth 1 hundreds of - instances, they proved, fully adequate ;
cad jade n .and lam satistie.l she
nsl yo excellent medeclne.• , • recovered her health from i the complete and perfect removal cif disease in ary

S. W. CONANT, 444 Bowery. and every form, and it icconfithintly believed dui' tile
remedy is destined to produce an entire revolution ui,- - ,

.''' i 1 GIRLS READ THIS. the Medical' woad. Facts in !licit possession fulti;
'Vim wilt, have pale complexions.. duil eyes, blotches on the i warrant them in making the astounding announek- I(scooting skin, and are "out of spirits," use a bottle or two

of Dr. To esendo rTersaparilla. It will cleanse yourblond, re., '11 ' ' 'tilt r medicine '

'nor
tnent, that it immeasurably surpasses in Ira power lo .
u root and expel di,scase, every. o cmove ttri eckle. and blotches, and give you nnlmatinn, spark

..ling eyesdrme spirits,-and beautiful aunt-legion -all of w n. •

are of itnt4ense value to unmarr'ed ladies. This Great Ileniedy ; ,

~,.

GREAT FEMALE 111EDICIN.H. has been administered in order In tall its power to 7*l
11i•-•. TovilesetursSamaparilla Is a sovereign and speedy cure' numbers ofpatients. in the most hopeless cases, sutli

Bar fercipinlit Constimption, Barrenness, bencorrecea or t bites,
ohstruetedir difficult Menstruation, incontinence of Urine, or

as had balled the skill ofthe most eMinent physiciatt,
tnettlental discharge-thereof, and for the general pmaration, ,and bad proved too obstinate to be temoved-by any tif
of the Styo m, no matter whether the result of inherent cause, the numerous remi dies of the day, :and to the petit:let
or produced by irregularity, illness or ace ident. I. Nothini.k.an be more surprising than its insigne.' ing mr.,,,: astonishment of all, it effected complete and. portal.
on the hunian frame. Persons ail weakness and lassitude. from' nen t cures ; thus brilliantly triiim ph Mg, not only ovl•r
taking It Mee become robust and fee of energy under its infitt ! the greatest retriedies known Leib° medical professirt,
eves. It Ilmordiately counteracts the nerveles:snas of the le i hut over all the Pills, Syrups end Panaceas., wlterkeinterim rat, .hitt is the great tame of tarrenneto..

•IV wilt tan be expected ot us, in cases of 1.0 dentate a nature, I virtues are BO loudly truMpeted throoghoutlhe lenahster exhibiteertifirattni ofernes performed, but we can asSure the and breadth of the jam'. . 0.afflicted flint hundreds of eases have been reported to us See.
cad casealyhere families have been without children. after a-

t sing a fenTibaules of this itwaluable medicine, have been blare the proprietors challenge the world to produce EtaAS A GENERAL FAMAY MEDICINE,,
iod with hraltity offspring. . eual. It bets in perfect, harmony :wi th the laws ;:ift Dr To*ssitan-slywife being greatly distressed by weak- q

' most andg 4 octal debility, and staferinethcontinually by pain and'nature, and completely purifies the ' Blood, a vitiatid
asessatitof be:trio:clown, minim of e womb, at d other dif stale of which is the cause of all die! ass , It has been

fitthaving known cases where . your medicine has of administered in Asthma, Apopleiy, 'Barbers' li#llcfse utei"'" .I lgresStcures, and also hearing rtrecommended for such ea
las Ihavellescribed, I obtained a b tile u Iyou r Extract of Sa Canker, Catarrh, Cholera MorrfElks, Co li c, ColsI•l separilla/Indfollowed &herniations you Cave me. Ina short Cuegh, Cons umption, Croup. Craelps and Convitl.' time It rei treed her complainis

,
and reamed her toheat' h. Ile..

inCgrauf I for the benefitssite received, 1take pleasuletu thus
slims. Cancerous Sores. and Ulcers, Dropsy, Dyspep..
sin, Dysentary, Epilipey,•Erysipelai, Enlargement ;pfatkuowlekingit and recommending It to the noble.1 N. U. MOORS. 2 the Spleen, Fever and Aguc, Fmnalt Complaints, En:.

Aiban-,,,d'i
&

ttg. 17 1817. Crand &. Lyillits as. vine of alltinds, Gravel. bout; Htsteries,' Lifland'.To Al'uOreas Iltaatcto Limes .-This Extract of Seem-. mount hart:been expressly {trepans! in reference to female con:-
,ion of di Liver, Lungs. Kidoeys rt , d Bladder. 14j,

plaints.. 'i, female-oho has reason to hAleve sheer approach_ gestion. Jaundice, Leprosy, Liver Complaint, Neuril.
Ing?thatce teat period "the turnof life," should neglect intake gia, Palpitation of the Heart; Price; Scrofula, SpirlaI •it, as it is, certain preventive fur any of the numerous and, Compl ain t ,bonittted leases to which femalesare subject at that time of •Sall-Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis, Sul)

' life, Thilii.Perial may be de'ayed several years by using Ibis provion of Ilieshlenses, Tic Ddulooreus. &e. The
1 medicine...i Nor is it less valuable for those approaching Woman- peopristors. have yet to learn that it has failed iq a
hood, as tos calculated IDasenst nature, by quickening thebloodand invratmc the system. Indeed this medicine is invalua-Mefor all,it 'grains

disentms to which women are subject. .4
sing4e instance of eff eciting a cure. •

As a Preventive
1, It bra the wholesystem, renews permanently the natural of disease, it Is entitled io'llie fullest; confidence of Illsenergies, removing the impuritiesof the Nay, mini so (Sr community ,I almulatt ~ thesystem as to pro lute a sul.setipient relaxation, -1welch ts tke casco(most medicines taken for female weakness and money has been saved by a limily use ofit.
and dlacasy.

ECROFULA - It has already crossed I the Atlantic, and measu es
CURED.—This certificate are. 110117 in progress to extend: lila blessings of t is

I ebticlUstatiiy proves that tideSarsaparilla has perfect control o-
vet, _the mffjo. obstinate diseases of the blood. Three persons

GREAT RESICEDY throughout tile world,
euSed In ojie hott-e is unprecedented. 'The proprietors invite the Sick to try a single br

feel assured that they will lte perfectly eatAla. Trittsailltt-Dear Sir: I have the pleasure to inform you and they

that threttOtf my children have been cured of she semi:tile by lied with the entire trethfutnesi ooheir represeni
the rq-our excellent medicine. They were afflicted very cone. -fourseven ly vt,th bad pores miry: have taken ry bottles-' it took '.. • . . i
them at#ei, for which I feel wider deep obligation. PRINCIPAL Galilee, €l3 Bowery, Na

, .!./ ;4 • Your*, respectfully,d 1 , ISA lini.Y. GRAIN , MG Wooster-street. Sold also by , C.'BALIDWIN, Agent, Montrose:
New i tk, March 1,1347. P.ricc2s Gems.a Box.eetTr hirm.:,:eaes,e,mocer frt meimilry ltl eic yF ut i;eta en ..n-7 , l:ly nr :dc litrwrane nsendos: in nt prh 'nll:Ttai sci o:nyf oittoher dAt2al eihaliyo in:ye.:Mee in "telecoms cases prescribed Dr Townieud's Sarsaparilla;and belittle It to be one of lbw inert valuable preparations inthi mark.

1 II II PAULDING, Jul D.J .WILsON,
, 0 - U It BRiGGS. . o
AlbanyE,Arrit 1. 1846. ' P ELI]EN poem, t, •

VA 0 ces.-Capt GIV kl'Lean,one of thr El S Marinegreys,am : member of the New Jersey Legislature, bu kindlemenu „following certificate. It tells its own sto.y.
•

A year ' nee I was taken with Intluumellracedthtreo inetrydro mpt :co.',.w.ht),,,wwas'es.
, lisewar. January 23, 1847.

sel"or's l atett litardrillb ai,litiandtedP efl S:ritak ling"'UteriMet
elearti mtak,yilinginir del,atual. ttaltt owuotfi edunlddl te4lt .ellunddtr aYiin-;thtnocinattbeilrmalYpitrohtitsaid medicine,Ivel7lhitia lvit.sac ueo .ec iorpa invul

cossiderackm. -G W MeLEAN.'l4 PILES It PILES I
.. 1Dr^ T wosend's Sarsaparilla is no less successful,

Dyspepsia'or.l4heu_mint hiretcndt.: palitYrilia llaeare dtmthli; Won:-
haitutingt is distressing template! than fordisetses of thebloodf elyTmi lnir sliaresabiiseittat.„ e r the last 13or B yearspast I havabeen subject to tsevase • ofthe piles, during which I have suffered' all thetastureso ; tat complaint,andhad despaired ofev findier nf reliefwept, In atb. I have the pleasure to Inform you that °thereIs arsta b ' ilaCilead."

d
Ihave used Iwo bottlesol your leannmarlita, reel no nmainsofrely old amplelee I send youtb4lfor iestion, settnoy person you mayy refertome I wouldIni.-I is inform inform of the benefits I have meted'at yourhands. uts truly, JOHN HALL, 49 Fuluoteet.

1°firth!Otniqlth•Yrlnterl6lNassau-street,ll story, eared ofarum sod aggregated ease of the Piles. ' 'Or ttnetpil trice ISMPluton street, Sun,Buildlng, New York
, ~

, • 1 •BeiltileY •44 Read
._,,, giintii for Su6quehinn'a *County

g lvirvWeee
THISANTHROPIO PILLS.

ABOUT
u.ll7l3RitiOnTS & co'

CHEAP :GOODS.
WE are now iteeeiving additions to of r
largestock of goods, tiflati cOmpritrig taw it. proba-
bly does) a greater 'ganef ofarticitiThan any otter
in the'county, We offer to,-purchasers on the most rcpt.
ennoble fermi. '

Wanted in esehangeifor goods and on debit. oatst
3s. 6d., and corn and. other kihds of grain, and ?fp.
does generally, at the highest nrarket.priees.

U. BURROWS dc'CO.g. .
Gibson, Jan. 15,1848. •

mwo Bushels of Oats ad. 1
2000 " " Corn,

500 " " Buck Wheht,
1. —ALSO-6

Wheat, Rye, Beans, Flax saeiLlTimothy se*,
Bees wax, Geese feathers, &a. &a. at the high-
est market prices, in exchanger for goods, or a
debts, at the itore of 1 •

U. BURROWS & CO.
•

. . . _
.

: , 1 AEW:tairsfiONS.
,sp-US received from New Tork nod aciil beOld .fr. ' 10 to 30 per cent lens than ever be.fOre off d=in.this miliket. Grateful for Oust3001..„ . pope

.by fair dealing oral low prices toMerit tbe 'patronage Ofthose wbo buy guinds in-
te

OW nitiutt; it: ' .' -; . H. I, WEBB:-rSton ' , Feb, 18.1848..,
~,

-

kinuary 17, ISIS,

°R°VlLirl aiLAss

BURIKIWA di, qO. ails rcreiving a lii esupplyit 0. 1of Crock ry, and 4iut:lllart, which they . II
sell, at'inuch lo er' prices thisifit Nil ever been of r.
ed I, in this see ion of eoirtrY ft.. - '• - ? -:- 1nameled c pa 8i:p.ike:• •114 'Per sett-1 '

Printed lo-

; do .81.--to 41(.: do.
do T a Seth, 65.; Od.'io Be. do.
do Ifkahes, and. Baker*, 50 per con ~and:other articles, including :tumblers, heo., 60

to 50 per dentr below;former',Price'.mAnrpm, *ems!, srisiakorreiead 111 earhow. keepers, wishing is jiti:o4oCo.iwiq do well eGall and examioo 'oar stock, - • " - ' •

I ' GKRA. '
11404 lbo. good Mo!ca2odo atl etc,11100 do. do .PoryorKo, " 84 "

j blSda Doublolifioed 100fin "

Stthe 'Omar BUAROWB &co.

Gi.z. mattoch,
.Physician and Surgeon, .10Ontrose, Pa.—Officeover ft: Searlei& Co's Store, in the roomfor•

merly.occupied.by. Pak dz. Dimock..
. , F.. 13. CHANDLER & C 0.,.
Polon; in Dri' GoOls, t.lrce'ries, Crockery Hard.

,tsiirc, Stoves. Stoirripei Books, Stationery, *.c.East side of ?OlioAvcau j • ~.
''

- • • I .}. B. CHANDLER,
X. C SIIIIPSON,
E. w. ROSE.

CALEB \`BEDS,; •

51.11141.ei !ilarnMsj, Trunk. Vulise itt. Whip ma•
• kor. and iShop Iwo doors obov.o
• the Democrat" Office,, •

:ppor.• T,4AVER,
goTAzac_ BYDROPATEIC PHYST-

ICIAIsk .1101 D SllRGt9N—Office at his
hintie ellst :01 the Court House

'he it home Saturdays_ of each week,
;Whern'bp will be/ happy/ to wait upon all thole
who may hear hurt wit4. 'in call. •

A Few Doors East of Pahl o
AVENUE, ON TURNPIKE STREET,

•

IL S. WILSOYS
WHERE can be foand thcimost exteensiassortment of HOODSitin Towq—a
not duly fotind but purchased as low andima
articles lower than elsewhere—die has Ast r••
plenished and added largclt to tiis termstock. Dry Goodins usual in ,Variety, and e
addition, Carpets, Rug,a,' Windktv-Shadel,
per Hangings, etc;

_

:
- GROCERIES, CROCKERN,!I/1%,STEEL,., &e.

• -r= •

HARDWARE—a more nuensive ism t
ment than ever—Mal-able ensilage for Wag.lrnakero, Hawse, Saddle Trim* and CopiaTrimming*. ShreeKit and Flap:NagaiNov.'l; 1847.

PRINTS—a large mop! set sag
TIFfAN ''S.

•
-QOLE !mbar and' :Morpoo'

'5.,7 cheapal; • 77/FP,ANtS;v.
13LACK. Striped', Plald arlOarieus colon
II A Iparai, Colored oeloOtiperai: cualtiaericony Ppd.:Oregon Pleisl and,Esrltalollaio
hatimat

.SIDITTTS
Physicians ,* OualennsilLaneshoro, Pe. Of-

fico 01-the find named The firtm„over the
Engineer's' office; 'of Oier latter at his real.r At3nce. t •

E.: N. Sstizs. [1
3147.41,

Attorney at •lew,;44loarl.Turnpike Sil'eet?, one
Caaa'a .Offiee, and thr -;Register Offic •
,;,,:,I=s

H. SauTrx
, .

`.moved Ma Office to
iqdar East of B. Tr

doors` West of the

NAILS, trot) and itnt!l at
-4'/FrAA*;

jaoOreand:aboes liner L
- oiortme -7,t4

, VF/PA N;

Derilerainil*-01xkli, d
Croikery,:irmieNeYsi

s..belowaudge-Post',
-

1 RMAN,
Hard-Ware

F4Bll. dic.—Oae door

. 3 u'ardware
A -;`,

'•

nroiceau! ""A' Mew
Goode•*-7-1-

the

•

Dry
I 'ass,

-below-
tdo-

ti:Stere
Avenue.

crockerY'•• '%/11A—F1
f public

,

Glass-crock
aide.C It/194.6,".."09

1 •Tti '

aitioit:OffiCO in the
91-.40 1L 11 1.reel 44 .01011,:iir thilitoonii former.

iy, oecupiedby Hebry Drinker.
ANY •

-

<-; dyers
-

hitDrY- sues**tid.1114

TM COIIIIIIN.
=mm

, the lei

must be ociso' es xo stinnt;withmit iiiky tenden.
o Eh listor sink ;' this important object,beingCoined,riigth,of sham isiimmateriir

co!nplaipt
is.madtof the .pot__. -grafting the
cherry, insomuch that- many Inmet.abandoned
the attenipt to do, it. Out, if 'attended to in
thee-proper lime and Manner, itmay grafted
with ahleast invariablisiceess. Wo find 'very
ittle more difficultyin making it live than the

tipple or:pear. In Cleft grafting, which, by the ',
way, although the most common mode, is thi ,l
matt clumsy and unsatisfactory, it should be,
done early, say in March of !the fore part of
April, to insure the greatest degree of success.
the principal cause of failure,' in this mode, is
the tendency • of the bark, in the cherry, to
start frQin the stock and to shrink or curl, and
draw away the graft; where their edges are
brought, in contact. 'Toobviate this difficulty,
we to of coarse_ cotton cloth Which-
hait been coated with grafting wax spread on
one sidewhile warm, and- wind it tightly around
the stook after the grafts are properly set and
adjusted. This prevents the bark from star*
ing off. The operation is Made more certain,
by using grafting mortar to cover the stockand
protect:it from the weather, instead of wax, or

in addition thereto. We practised grafting the
cherry successfully, in this way, last year as

Pate as the fore part of May.

II

i Aent446l44A.'
~
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1 COL EGII- 0 %:' ' 'EALTM .d
I', 2411 Inaba Oreet, INlBile. Iftolr. 4,6L-G. C. AUGHN,'S VEGtTABLE,I4ITHON

TRIPTIO ADVERTISEMENT FOR 1547.
' I CANE. I ISAW, I CIONNUICRENr is inOst. einifiati
4ally the case with -this article,. pimicaio Itseve
ilielded to its• most marvellous medical pcnier.
Wherever-it hos gond, and South America, En hand
Canada, and the United States ?lave proved limpid
',Nils statement, the above quotation In isstronir an
pithy sentence, tells the wholelstory;-' lntrafid4 th
'principle upon which you are cured may not be kitow

o you, but the,result of a trial .of the article is falls
• actory ; You are restored, and thesecret of the cu/.maims with the proprietor. The Medicine is4com
tjamind of 22 distinct vegetable agencies; eacll indi
N.idual root has its own particular,exclitsivo, maicin

I property, conflicting with no other compoiind-
Mt root 'oho its own cure--and as ii Perfectteo

%lotion, when taken into the system, iidoet. thi4wor
which NATURE. when her!•laws were fist istablishe
ntended it should do—purifies. strengthen's. a dT•jistores the broken down, debilitated eonstitut on.
Demist, in all its characters, .W.lll be cOmpletel -era
ic..ted from the system, byitsuse. See pamphlets i t

agents' handi, for free circulation—they treatf opo
all duseases, and show testimony of cures. Giave •

and all complaints of the urinary °reins, fond ids i
the cause of great .suffering. and Vidoui's 'arm
Tetrrie has acquired no small eelebrityi over theicout .

try, by the-cures it has made ID this distressin; cla.
of afflictions. So famed; it seems; id this . meilicin
that it has thus attracted the notice arena of our Mt.
cal publications. In Alm Ncjoinberi No., 1846; I
We .. Buffalo Jot mil and Monthly' flevietv oftMed .

! cal and Surgical Science," in in artilelupon caleulm s

diseases, and "solvents," thO writer, after rtutin i

the fact that the English goi,4rnmesithnce purkhas.;
a secret remedy, and also noticing4c purchase ' I

18112, of • secret remedy, by the: Legislature oi Ne
1 Yurk. thus pays tribute to the fame of thit Mtrlicir. .

I—.. Why do nut our. Representatives in Sea+ ai

1 Assembly convened,. enlighten and i'disiolvtr' Li t.

I suffering, thooionots of this country, by the pitche c.

lof Van.. in's Vegetable bithroitriptic, than wh ch 1 0

I.olvent since the days of Alchemy hat pnsses. d o e,
I,3lrilie fame 7" Reader„here:is a periodical o hi,=i

! standing, acknowledged throughout a large iii i

of thiscountry -tobe oneof tilt:best coaducted jiurna it

of the kind in the United States.exchanging with tin
scientific works ofEurope to our certain knoir lAA , c

edited by Flint. M. D., and contributed to by Inert •f
the highest professianal ability, Bibs stepping aside c

I notice a .•• secret remedy." You *inlet - oneetund
Island iin unknown and worthless itstifum, coil th i

I extort a comment for so high a q:arter—andtcons -
! quently, neless it directly conflictel with the piracti ilof the, faculty, it must have been its ;great "(.m. '
!which has caused -it to receive this passing 51od.1 Kt DNET diseases, weakness of the bark and spfue. •
regular, painful and suppressed Menstruotioni Flu

1 Arhus, and the entire comp:lc:elect trait' ofevi!..e..hi •
I.fullow a disordered system, arc at, once relicveelby t

I inedieine. Send for pamphlets froth Agents. and y
I will find evidence of;the value Oki*, Lithobtrip
, there put forth. Asa remedy fur thetirregul4ties
I the female system, itlias ii; tire corntiond a ? ron

which has been resorted to in the. north of Eurripc
centuries—as a sure dire for This eumplakht, a4d as

1 restorer of the lualtlil of the entire itystem. i Li-
CoMpLAINT. JAUNDICE,' BiLioUN DiOEAI.O. &c., faro i; stonily relieved. People of die West. wdi tind" it I. e

'only remedy in these. 'eotiiplaints; as well as rev1 AND AGU'E. There is [no remedy dike..11,, and rO c I1 mil or quinine forms tiny part of tins mixture. - .
injury will result in ifs usc, and its aptive pri6terti
are manifested in the use of p single n oz bortio,

; For FRYER AND AGUE Bilious Disorflcrs;,takelnoo e.AGUEler medicine. Bums Tissl, GuUT.- will find relief
ITlne action of ibis nteditino upon the .Bfouii. w II
change the disease-41dd". Origirate4inAlic 4100 d

land a healthy result Will follOW. Drhitiqi.itiiiNG 0,
-rues, &c.„ yield in a f--av dai!s' Ilse °YAWN -M dice

I Inflammationop TIM tUNGS,CutO3II,CONSUNPTI N 01 a,
I has ever Jouridrefiefl gCaOPULA. Eaystrßl.aefPlL s,

I Inflamed _Eyes—all :caused by impure, bloofl; .. , II
I find this article the rfncdy.: Tne systcro,-ccititiple 41

!y acted upon by the l.m..entys-two diffeledtiperof the mixture, is purified. and restortid ;:0 a •l iar' 1
1 cure u ill not follow. The train of!! cilium)* Wa .
plaints Palpitation of the- Hatt Si 4 Heade:de. 1e
Miry, &c., arc all theresult ofsomederangefitent .1
the system, and this Grtakr Bantu= wall; do ti
work. The promises set forth in the advertileme Li
are based upon the proaf of what it -has done.: in t is

past four years. The written testimony 6f 10 ;(3

I Agents, in Canada, the United Ftates, Englatid a ir,

South America, in the possession of the prtitrict r
and car: he seen by all interested; is a stiflicint ;e.

monstration that it is the beat Medicine etecioffe a
to the World. Get thepamphlet, and study to pr .

iciple as there laid down. ofthe method ofcur4, - ,
up in 30 oz. bottles, at 152 1 12 uz, do at $1 ;each
Idle larger holding 6 oz. more than two small Lott:, S.

Look out and 'not get impaled upon. Ever?. hot le
!has .. Vaughn's Vegetable Lidionttiptic Mtstur "

blown upon the glass. the written signature of -

C. Vaughn " on the directions, and "'G. C. Vogl ,
Buffalo," stamped on ' the cork." None ot her es
genuine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, sMitsnld 1
the principal Office, 207 Main street, Boltalo, • iwholesale and -retail. No aticntion ~:t,iven teal lett ri

unless post paid—orders from regularly conpites .5
Agents excepted r post paid letters, or verbal co a.
ruonications soliciting advice, promptly attended' o,
grills, . .

Officesilevoted exclusively to the sale of This; r.
title ; 132 Nassau IN., New York chi, ; 295 Efisei t.,
Salem, Mass.; and by the principal Druggists t rou ;h.
not the United States and Canada, as_adveradvertised it
the papers. .i

Agents in this county ; !BENTLEY & -BEAMMO t
rose ; 1,1.e-sal: Beiarrr, New Milford -; W.M. 4Ba r
Ler, Great Bend ; O. W. ("WEN, Travelinv ages

FIRE!: FIRE! !•

11111 E subscriber ha*g been appoint
Agent of the sLycoming been 4lut

!neurone° Company for Busquehtinnadoon
is prepared to receive applicotions ith: in
ranee, ngainst loss by five, in itsccordanie w
the acts of incorporation and Dye-luwsiof t
company.

The groat res•otirces now posiess\ Ui • y t
company as being. much' the mst extensiveNorthern Pennsylvania„offer very: strong
ducemants to all who wish tO ba, seethed
gliast loss by fire. to beeoniemitruheis.

ROBT. C. SIMPBON, AVM.
Montrose, October ist, 18474 • ;

HYER'S PILLS
_ , ,70104lavils!wn:101 111wwwed .Ifilygreiiiikir egetisideirlMediellase.

TtIiESS Pith on :Of the best MedicalCompounds in use at the ',present day...-
As a common familY ,Phyalid, for administrationin all lempuier complaints of the stomach sadbowels, head llphe; °Ada. &F.; they may befully depeadettlupons and kprpmpt use of them
on the first appearanceof Ind sposition will in-variably satemuch sickness. They are pecu.
liarly adapteiktb all cases of ,eaknesaand geo.
era! debility-'-any deiengeinetst of the system,`and especially.With femalei--land asteady, unsinterrupted use} of Them, lb Bidet conformitywith the directionswtll vett ; soon 'restore theorgans of the Bt.:attach loth* natural tone and 4action, and regulate the boatels, and renovate '
the whole system. ~ ,;.

There is no il,fspOsititin -to giveextravagantcommendations-of them. What is here stated,
lis the result, of „actual experience;with them,
and that through a period of 'fi fteen years. 11.is not supposed, or,pretended, that they wiltraise the dead; ;neither ere.tthey designed to be
used as freely as we use tturipon: Such is not
the true purpoie of medicine. Ibronly appro.
prints Attlee isi to assist nature in restoring the
system to.a prOper tone and action, when una.
beithibly, er through carelessness or excess; it
v,icomes' deranged.- Many 'are careless, and
hence need this aid. And .themost careful are
liable to irregularities or the system. It is
needless a)most to. say, thaVa -prompt use of
safe and efectivrremedies, op; the first appear-
ance of illness,is the part of Wisdom, It:P.Such
a Medicine the-iProprietor knows these Pills toibe.,a . And hit is certain that in forty nine ca-
ses out of fifty, where a fair vial is madeac.
cording tothckiiiections, they will be used a-
vain as n ,standard medicine. ' Mhas never
ikantan an, instdnce, where they havebeen thus
i used, in whichlthey have Mat met with uriqusi..
IFIED APPROVAL!' . ,

Numerous. testimonials may be seen at the1 General Office. of sale, amjireferences will he
given to substilntini living Witnesses of theirvaluable curative prokrties.,

The Pills Eire purely vegt.table, are of two
v s kinds, stimmitot and. purgattve, purifying the
i blood, and producing a healthy action through
. the entire systbm ; are a vblitable Anti Billions 'Medicine, anOmicently Useful in all lingering
" complaints—Weakness, General Debility, Dys.fpepsy,Pulinonary Affections: Liver Complaints, ,
• Rheumatic and Spasmodic Affections, Female
IComplaints, Palpitations, &es

. ' No Family:, at!tcr a, fair.Witt. will be without
in aroibr - They are put -um in FIFTY CENT sad

4 DOLLAR PACKAOES, each having a pamph.
_ !et embracing a .valuable Tiealise on Disease,

with full directions (or use; The Dollar pack-
) ages are theette,apest to the 'purchaser. They
'I may be ordered througl Dritegisle, giving the
e Street and No; of the General Depot.

Sold:Wholesale n'rtd. Retail, at
c No.•140 Fulton street, Sou!ind Floor, N. Y,t Bet ween .Nassitu-Street and Broadway.i ,

, vr A• you value ileallh—Try them!
fix, Agrnm : BENTLEY & BEAD, Montrose. E.

TIFFANY. Brooklyn. I-1 Gra' as. Orwell, Brad-
ford county, and . R. C. TartrEaTs. Binghamton

WANTED•
' GENTS tocanvatte for tsome. New and roma

Woesea, in cvcry Cowry thqoughout the United
States. To Agents, the ra liberal encoeragement

smallla offered—wait:a all cap ital pf from $25; to 100.
A chance is ,offcred, whereby ato Agent ca makefr om810to'$25perweek.!

1:13 Fur further particularaf addreaa (poet paid.)
W. A. LEARY.

~. 110. 158 gown' SXCOND NT.PML4DEt.PHIA;

• '. • TYPE FOUNDRY,
59, Geld, corner of Ann street, IVew York,

j_ ,THE suhsrtibers have tokenothe TYPE Pettit%
0r.,, No. 59 Guld.strect. andiwill continue the busi.

f news lately contiOett'd by Rositat Tavi.ns. They will
s attend -to all orders they may) receive with punctuali.

ty and dispatch,' Al! the ryi,e manufactured by
e tilem will be Hand Cast ; and; they will furnish all

I liiri,islifPrinters' MaterialSy l of tlic lx‘st quality.
d Mr. J. A T..oerend is! kat employed in super.

intending the manufaetuririodCpartment. .
• WHITING,fi TAYLOR;

, .

' ; (Successor in, Robert Taylor,)
- cliume, Wnmito,? i i ! 1

;or . ,'1 Te it Tevr.ort,.( New iftiarli,Jan'yr 4.1838.
• ALL HEALTH LINIMENT.

certain. Cure for ,Rheurnatism, Swelled
' Limbs, Pains ip the 0101 nud back. Burns,

Sprains.-Bruisei; and all Colinplainte requiring
t alli,oftertutl - application. fgr Kale by

• 'RENT4EY READ.
d, 1O P'S: Afpncan, at- Is+l9d. per Yd. ALSO,
~. n great variety dress goods,
4 and Cloaking, !cry ch0mp:7144141- state of.7.tV,RURROWS & CO.

.1Jan, 17, 184E!

business Ortig.
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